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DECLARATION 

 
The 21st century is marked by a resurgence of armed conflicts, wars, 
exploita on of the subsoil of southern countries (kept in the colonial 
spiral). 

This promotes fascism, exclusion, the restric on of fundamental rights 
stemming from the Declara on of Human Rights! Withdrawal of 
iden ty! 

The consequence is the systema c ques oning of freedom of 
expression, social rights and labour rights! 

This backward step blurs the cards of interna onal analysis to produce 
a doctrine, a unique thought, aligning itself with the most warlike part 
of a West manipulated by NATO that has never redistributed so much 
wealth to the 1% of the richest! 

Capitalism in crisis calls for war to prosper against social progress and 
peoples. It arms and finances dictators and reac onary, authoritarian 
regimes (as in the 1970s) under the guise of defending democracy. 

Based on this interna onal context, any vision of peace is silenced by 
brandishing the GDP, petrodollars and industrial profits of the arms 
race. 

Fascists acquire a predefined enemy that are foreigners, others. 
Extreme right-wing ideas fuel hatred, na onalism and the 
dehumaniza on of our socie es! 

The World is even more fragmented and divided. 
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World Peace is the only guarantee for social progress. Every people has 
the right to live in dignity on their land. Every people has the right to 
self-determina on. 

The EDC reiterates its solidarity with all the peoples who suffer, who 
undergo oppression, who see their basic rights violated. 

We demonstrate interna onal workers' solidarity for World Peace, 
accompanied by social progress for all workers. 

For all these reasons, we, Dockers and Port Workers affiliated to the 
EDC, are determined to act for Peace. 

For this, we have decided that ac ons will be organized in all EDC 
ports on November 30th, 2023, between 11:00 and 14:00 Paris me.  

 

For the union of Dockers and Port Workers from all countries! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


